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ABSTRACT  

Polymers are macromolecules which are composed of structurally similar repeated units of monomers. Natural 

polymers are the ones that are obtained from natural origins like plants, animals or micro-organisms. Natural 

polymers are widely used in pharmaceutical and biomedical industries and their applications are growing at a 

fast pace as the basic knowledge of polymers helps us to know the function of drug products and also to 

develop new formulations or better delivery systems. Natural polymers are more advantageous than synthetic 

polymers as they are economical, non-toxic and abundantly available in nature. Natural polymers can be used to 

formulate dosage forms where the drug is designed to release a pre-deteremined rate. They can be widely used 

in pharmaceutical dosage forms as binders, matrix formers or drug release modifiers, film coating formers, 

thickeners or viscosity enhancers, stabilizers, disintegrants, solubilisers, emulsifiers, suspending agents, gelling 

agents and bioadhesives. In this article, source, purification, properties, pharmaceutical applications of such 

natural polymers have been discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Description of polymer “ Polymers are long chain organic motes assembled from numerous lower motes called 

as monomer. The polymer have been synthesized for specific need and to break problems related with 

development of medicine delivery system. Polymers have been substantially used to control the medicine 

release rate from the phrasings. They're also used as taste masking agent, stabilizer and defensive agent in oral 

medicine delivery. Polymers can bind the patches of a solid lozenge form and also change the inflow parcels of 

a liquid lozenge form Polymers are macromolecules having veritably large chains contain a variety of 

functional groups, can be blended with other low and high molecular weight material. Polymers are 

substantially applied in medicine delivery because they've unique parcels which haven't been attained by any 

other material. 
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Characterization of polymer1 

In general, polymers for biomedical and pharmaceutical operations are characterized in order to determine their 

molecular weight, composition and thermal parcels. 

1. All of these characteristics may impact the parcels of the final device or drug. 

2. Characterization fashion is substantially used to determine molecular mass, molecular structure, 

morphology and mechanical parcels. 

3. The molecular weight of polymers can vary from a many hundred to several million gram per operative, 

while cross linked polymers have horizon less molecular weight. 

4. Polymers attained from chemical conflation form a family of macromolecular species characterized by a 

mean molecular weight with a certain distribution, nominated as polymolecularity. 

5. This goods adds diversity to chemically synthesized copolymers, and the only way to appreciate this effect 

is to dissect the composition of the polymers at low conversion degree during polymer conflation. 

Characteristics of an ideal polymer 

1. It should be inert and compatible with the terrain. 

2. It should be non- poisonous and physiologically inert. 

3. It should be fluently administrable. 

4. It should be easy to fabricate and must be affordable. 

5. It should have good mechanical strength. 

6. It must have comity with utmost of the medicines. 

7. It mustn't negatively affect the rate of release of the medicine. 

8. It mustn't have tendency to retain in towel and must be a good biodegradable material. 

9. It should be inert and compatible with the terrain. 

10. It should be non- poisonous and physiologically inert. 

11. It should be fluently administrable. 

12. It should be easy to fabricate and must be affordable. 

13. It should have good mechanical strength. 

14. It must have comity with utmost of the medicines. 

15. It mustn't negatively affect the rate of release of the medicine. 

16. It mustn't have tendency to retain in towel and must be a good biodegradable material. 

Advantages 

1) Polymer corridor don't bear post-treatment finishing sweats, unlike essence. 

2) Polymer and compound accoutrements are over to ten times lighter than typical essence. 

3) Polymer accoutrements handle far better than essence in chemically harsh surroundings. 

4) This increases the lifetime of the aircraft and avoids expensive repairs brought about by eroding essence 

factors 

5) Polymers are naturally radar spongy as well as thermally and electrically separating. 

6) In medical installations polymer and compound accoutrements are easier to clean and emasculate than 

essence. 

7) Polymer accoutrements allow the oil painting and gas assiduity to explore deeper depths than ever ahead by 

offering tool weight reduction without a loss of strength as well as accoutrements which offer superior 

sealing. 
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Disadvantages 

1) Can not repel veritably high temperature as all plastics melt down veritably soon as compared to essence. 

2) The strength to size rate of polymer is less while for essence is more. 

3) Can not be machined fluently and limited speed for machining for it. 

4) Heat capacity of polymer is veritably less so can not be used in heat operations. 

5) Heavy structure can not be made by polymer as the structural severity is veritably less. 

6) The disposal becomes an issue as some polymer can not be reclaimed but all essence can be reclaimed. 

Bracket OF POLYMERS 

Polymers can be classified as 

1. Natural polymers 

2. Synthetic polymers 

3. Semi-synthetic polymer 

1. Natural polymers 

The polymers attained from nature( shops and creatures) are called natural polymers. These polymers are 

veritably essential for life. They're as follows 

A) bounce It's a polymer of glucose and it'sa food reserve of shops. 

B) Cellulose It's also a polymer of glucose. It's a principal structural material of bounce and cellulose made 

from glucose of shops and is produced during photosynthesis 

C) Proteins These are polymers of α- amino acids; they generally have 20 to 1000 α- amino acid joined together 

in a largely systematized arrangement. These are erecting blocks of the beast body and constitute an essential 

part of our food. 

D) Nucleic acids These are polymers of colourful nucleotides. For illustration, RNA and DNA are common 

nucleotides. It may be noted that polymers similar as polysaccharides( bounce, cellulose), proteins and nucleic 

acridest. which control colourful life processes in shops and creatures are also called biopolymers 

2. Synthetic polymers 

The polymers which are prepared in the laboratories are called synthetic polymers. These are also known as 

man made polymers. For illustration polyethylene, PVC nylon, Teflon, BakeliteTerylene, synthetic rubber etc. 

3. Semi synthetic polymers 

These polymers are substantially deduced from naturally being polymers by chemical variations. For 

illustration, cellulose is naturally being polymers, cellulose on acetylation with acetic anhydride in the presence 

of sulphuric acid forms cellulose diacetate polymers. It's used in making thread and accoutrements like flicks 

spectacles etc. Vulcanized rubber is also an illustration of semi synthetic polymers used in making tyres etc. 

Gun cotton which is cellulose nitrate used in making explosive3 
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XANTHAN GUM 

it is produced by using natural way of life fermentation of a carbohydrate with Xanthomonas campest is. it's 

also referred to as Corn sugar gum. it's miles the sodium, potassium or calcium salt of a high molecular  weight 

polysaccharide containing D-glucose, D-mannose, and D-aleuronic acid. It also consists of no much less that 

1.five% of pyruvic acid. it's miles a cream coloured powder, soluble in hot and bloodless water and impartial to 

litmus. A 1% solution has a viscosity of approximately 1000 centipoises. solutions of Xanthan gum confirmed 

most balance at a pH value among four and 10. compared with Tragacanth, Xanthan gum become discovered to 

be simpler to apply and capable of making ready suspensions of better pleasant and improved consistency. 

programs 

• Xanthan gum is used as a stabilizer, thickener and emulsifier drastically in pharmaceutical, beauty and meals 

industries. 

• The pseudo plastic properties of this gum allow toothpastes and ointments each to keep their form and to 

unfold easily. 

• For extemporaneous doling out, a 1% solution of Xanthan gum with hydroxylbenzoate, organized in advance, 

turned into diluted to 0.5% with water when making ready the suspension. 

• Xanthan gum turned into discovered to be a appropriate suspending vehicle for turning in antispasmodics 

topically along the period of the oesophagus in sufferers with oesophageal spasm (4). 

GUARGUM 

Guar gum comes from the endosperm of the seed of the legume plant Cyamopsis tetragonolobus. Guar gum is 

ready by means of first drying the pods in daylight, then manually isolating from the seeds. The gum is 

commercially extracted from the seeds basically by means of a mechanical manner of roasting, differential 

attrition, sieving, and polishing. The seeds are damaged and the germ is separated from the endosperm. halves 

of the endosperm are obtained from every seed and are referred to as Guar Splits. subtle guar splits are received 

when the excellent layer of fibrous material, which forms the husk, is eliminated and separated from the 

endosperm halves with the aid of sprucing. The delicate Guar Splits are then handled and finished into powders 

through an expansion of routes and processing techniques depending upon the give up product preferred. 

Chemically, guar gum is a polysaccharide composed of the sugars galactose and mannose. The backbone is a 

linear chain of one, 4-related mannose residues to which galactose residues are 1, 6- linked at each 2d mannose, 

forming quick facet branches. Guar gum is extra soluble than locust bean gum and is a higher emulsifier as it 

has more galactose department points. It degrades at eighty one extremes of pH and temperature (e.g. pH three 

at 50°C). It remains solid in answer over pH variety 5-7. sturdy acids cause hydrolysis and lack of viscosity and 

alkalis in sturdy awareness additionally tend to lessen viscosity. it's miles insoluble in maximum hydrocarbon 

solvents. 

programs 

• Guar gum is used as a thickener in cosmetics, sauces. 

• it is used in ice lotions to prevent the formation of ice crystals. 

• it's miles used as a fat alternative that provides the "mouth experience" of fats. 

• Guar gum may be used as a binder or as disintegrator in capsules. 

• it may also be used in practise of sustained release tablets (5) 
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ACACIA 

The air dried gummy exudates from the stem and branches of Acacia Senegal Wild. (family Mimosaceae) and 

other species of Acacia of African origin. it is also referred to as Senegal gum. The tree is understood in 

Kordofan as 'Hashab' and in Senegambia as 'Verek'. The gum, produced in Kordofan from tapped timber is 

considered to be desirable. The Senegal and Nigerian gums are also of true first-class. it's miles soluble in water 

leaving best a completely small residue of vegetable debris, whereas practically insoluble in alcohol and ether. 

packages 

• Acacia is used as a postponing and emulsifying agent 

• it is used as a pill binder. 

• Its demulcent houses are hired in numerous coughs, diarrhoea and throat preparations. 

• it is used inside the pharmaceutical industry as binding agent inside the manufacture of cough pastilles and 

different clinical arrangements or as a coating for capsules. 

• The gum is also used for hair set and as a postponing agent (6) 

Tragacanth is received from the branches of Astragal’s gummifer, own family Leguminosae. It contains about 

60% - 70% of a water-insoluble fraction referred to as bassorin. Tragacanthic acid is composed of D-

galacturonic acid, D-xylose, L-fructose, D-galactose, and different sugars. Tragacanthin is composed of uronic 

acid and arabinose and dissolves in water to shape a viscous answer (sol; while bassorin swells to shape a thick 

gel (7). 

packages 

• it's miles used as a postponing agent, thickening agent and emulsifier. 

Polymers in Pharmaceutical Drug shipping system over the past many years studies at the level of molecular 

biology has unveiled the molecular basis for lots sicknesses. New vital technologies and ideas such 

as recombinant DNA and gene therapy have provided tools for the introduction of prescription 

drugs and methods designed to specially deal with such illnesses. however development towards the software of 

those drugs outdoor of the laboratory has been substantially slow mainly due to the 

dearth of effective drug delivery systems this is mechanisms that allow the release of the drug into the 

appropriate body compartment for the perfect quantity of time without seriously disrupting the rest of the 

organism functionality. The application of the polymeric substances for scientific functions is developing rapid. 

Polymers have discovered programs in various biomedical fields which 

include drug delivering systems, growing scaffolds in tissue engineering, implantation 

of medical devices and synthetic organs, prosthesis, ophthalmology, dentistry, bone repair, and 

many other clinical field𝑠8  

Polymers have been used as a prime tool to govern the drug release rate from the 

formulations. tremendous applications of polymers in drug transport have been realized due to the 

fact polymers offer unique properties which have now not been attained through every other materials. 

Advances in polymer science have caused the development of numerous novel drug shipping systems. 

A proper consideration of surface and bulk houses can aid within the designing of polymers 

for diverse drug transport program𝑠9 

 those more recent technological improvement consist 

of drug amendment by chemical manner service based drug transport and drug entrapment in polymeric 

matrices or inside pumps which can be located in preferred compartments. those technical improvement in 

drug delivery/concentrated on techniques enhance the efficacy of 
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drug remedy thereby enhance human fitnes 𝑠10  Polymer chemists and chemical engineers, pharmaceutical 

scientists are engaged in bringing out layout predictable, controlled shipping of bio energetic marketers.four 

enormous Biodegradable polymers had been widely utilized in biomedical packages due 

to their recognised biocompatibility and biodegradability. in the biomedical vicinity polymers are usually used 

as implants and are predicted to carry out long term carrier. those upgrades make contributions to 

make scientific remedy extra efficient and to reduce facet results and other kinds of inconveniences 

for patient 𝑠11 

The pharmaceutical applications of polymers range from their use as binders in pills to viscosity 

and drift controlling retailers in liquids, suspensions and emulsions. Polymers can be used as movie coatings 

to hide/mask the unsightly taste of a drug, to decorate drug balance and to regulate drug launch traits. 

Pharmaceutical polymers are widely used to reap flavor masking; controlled launch (e.g. prolonged, pulsatile 

and focused) more desirable stability and stepped forward bioavailability. 

Monolithic delivery gadgets are systems wherein a drug is dispersed inside a polymer matrix and released by 

means of diffusion. The price of the drug launch from a matrix product depends on 

the preliminary drug attention and rest of the polymer chains which average presentations a 

sustained launch featur 𝑒12,13 

simple manipulation of the water solubility of polymers, with the aid of increasing their 

chain duration through go‐linking or via hydrophobising or hydrophilizing them withcopolymers 

and different agencies yields a wealth of materials with a wide spectrum of feasible utility. 

The ensuing substances are capable of a selection of drug‐ enhancing function 𝑠14 

• Polymers are capable of: 

• lengthen drug availability if medicines are formulated as hydrogel 𝑠15  or microparticle 𝑠16 

• Favourably regulate bio distribution, if formulated into dense nanoparticles. 

• allow hydrophobic drug management if formulated as micelles. 

• transport a drug to its typically inaccessible website of movement if formulated as gene medicines. 

• Make tablets available in reaction to stimuli. 

 

Rosin 

Rosin a film‐forming biopolymer and its derivatives had been drastically evaluated pharmaceutically as movie‐ 

coating and microencapsulating materials to reap sustained drug release. they're also used in cosmetics, 

chewing gums, and dental varnishes. Rosin has been used to prepared spherical microcapsules by way of a 

technique primarily based on section separation through solvent evaporation. Rosin aggregate with polyvinyl 

pyrrolidone and dibutyl phthalate (30 % w/w) produces smooth movie with advanced elongation and 

tensile powe 𝑟17,18  

 

Chitin and Chitosan 

Chitin a certainly abundant muco polysaccharide and include 2‐acetamido‐2‐ deoxy‐b‐D‐glucose. Chitin can 

be degraded by chitinase. Chitosan is a linear polysaccharide composed of 

randomly distributed β‐(1‐ four)‐connected D‐glucosamine (deacetylated unit) and N‐acetyl‐D glucosamine 

(acetylated unit). The maximum vital belongings of chitosan almost about drug transport is 

its wonderful price below acidic conditions. This positive rate comes from protonation of 

its loose amino groups. loss of a superb fee means chitosan is insoluble 

in neutral and fundamental environment 𝑠19 
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Zein 

Zein an alcohol‐soluble protein contained in the endosperm tissue of Zeamais, happens as a by way 

of‐fabricated from corn processing. Zein has been hired as an suitable for eating coating 

for meals and prescription drugs for many years. Zein is an cheaper and most effective replacement for the fast‐ 

disintegrating synthetic and semi artificial movie coatings currently used for the method of substrates 

that allow extrusion coatin𝑔18 

 

POLYMERIC PLANT‐DERIVED EXCIPIENTS IN DRUG delivery SYSTE 𝐌𝟐𝟎 

Polymers were correctly employed inside the components of strong, liquid and 

semi‐strong dosage paperwork and are mainly useful within 

the layout of changed release drug delivery structures. both synthetic and herbal polymers were investigated sig

nificantly for this cause but the use of herbal polymers for pharmaceutical applications is attractive due to the 

fact they're within your means, simply to be had, non‐poisonous, able 

to chemical modifications, probably biodegradable and with few exceptions also biocompatible. 

 

Cellulose  

The polysaccharides of the plant mobile wall consist particularly of cellulose, hemicelluloses and pectin utilized 

in pharmaceutical programs such as filler in tablets, it is microcrystalline cellulose that represents a 

singular and greater useful cellulose powde 𝑟21  Microcrystalline cellulose is mainly used in 

the pharmaceutical industry as a diluent/binder in pills for both the granulation and direct 

compression technique 𝑠20  Microcrystalline cellulose is partly depolymerised cellulose organized by 

using treating excessive best cellulose with hydrochloric acid to supply loose flowing non‐fibrous particles. 

It changed into further observed that the hydroxypropylmethylcellulose matrix systems have a more 

potent gel structure than the ones fabricated from Molecules polyethylene oxide, which might 

also offer superior in vivo performance in phrases of matrix resistance to the unfavorable forces inside 

the gastrointestinal trac 𝑡22 

 

Pectin 

Pectin is a own family of complex polysaccharides present inside the walls that surround developing and 

dividing plant cells it's also present inside the junctional sector between cells inside secondary cell walls such 

as xylem and fiber cells in woody tissu 𝑒23,24 Pectin has been investigated as excipients in 

many distinctive styles of dosage forms together with movie coating of 

colon‐particular drug transport structures while combined with ethyl cellulose, 

microparticulate delivery systems for ophthalmic preparations and matrixtype transdermal patches. The 

composition of pectin can vary based totally at the botanical supply, as an example pectin from 

citrus incorporates much less neutral sugars and has a smaller molecular size in comparison to 

pectin acquired from apple𝑠25,26 

Inulin 

Inulin is proof against digestion in the higher gastrointestinal tract, but is degraded by way of colonic 

microflora. Inulin with a high degree of polymerisation changed into used to prepare biodegradable 

colon‐unique movies in mixture with Eudragit® RS that could resist wreck down by way of the gastric and 

intestinal fluids. It changed into proven in every other examine in which distinctive Eudragits® had 

been formulated into movies with inulin that when a aggregate of Eudragit® RS and Eudragit® 

RL become mixed with inulin it exhibited better swelling and permeation homes in colonic medium rather 

than other gastrointestinal medi𝑎27,28 
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Alginates 

Alginates had been used and investigated as stabilizers in emulsions, suspending marketers, pill binders 

and pill disintegrant𝑠29 The gelling properties of alginate’s guluronic residues with polyvalent ions consisting 

of calcium or aluminium allow go‐linking with subsequent formation of gels that can 

be hired to prepare matrices, films, beads, pellets, microparticles and nanoparticles.forty thre𝑒30,31 

 

Carrageenans 

Carrageenans is the everyday name for a own family of excessive molecular weight sulphated  

polysaccharides obtained from sure species of purple seaweeds belonging to 

the magnificence Rhodophyceae, specifically Chondrus crispus, Euchema spp, Gigartina stellata and Iridaea 

spp. Carrageenan extracted from seaweed isn't always assimilated via the 

human frame and provides only bulk however nonutrition. There are three basic styles of carrageenan: kappa 

(κ), iota (ι) and lambda (λ). The λ‐kind carrageenan results in viscous solutions but is non‐gelling, whilst the 

κ‐ kind carrageenan forms a brittle gel. The ι‐kind carrageenan produces elastic gel𝑠32 . forty five Hydrogel 

beads had been prepared from a combination of go‐ linked κ‐carrageenan with potassium 

and pass‐connected alginate with calcium and they exhibited a smoother surface morphology than that of the 

only‐polysaccharide network beads. The carrageenan parts of the hydrogel pronouncedly improved the 

thermostability of the polymeric community. those beads were added as 

novel companies for managed drug shipping structure𝑠33 

 

Guar gum 

Guar gum has lately been highlighted as an cheaper and flexible provider for 

oral extended launch drug shipping.forty seven Guar gum is especially useful for colon shipping due to the 

fact it could be degraded by particular enzymes on this vicinity of the gastrointestinal tract. it's also used as 

thickener for creams and creams, as a tablet binder and as an emulsion stabilize𝑟34 

CONCLUSION 

This report has covered major about the natural,synthetic polymer and their classification, application, 

history,physical properties. There are few Bio-degradable water soluble polymer available  commercially, 

polymer based on renewable sources are more desirable. The use of novel polymer not only offers but also can 

prove to be harmful because of their toxicity and incompatibilities. Polymer based Pharmaceutical are key 

elements to treat many lethal diseases such as cancer, etc. The synthetic polymer can be designed as per 

requirement of the  formulations by altering polymer characteristics on other side natural Pharmaceutical 

excipient friendly and economically. Several polymer have been successfully used 
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